Urooj 2019 - Management Fest at MANUU

Hyderabad:

The Department of Management Studies, Maulana Azad National Urdu University has organized 3 day Management Fest “Urooj 2019” on a grand level. Students of the department took active part in various activities.

The department is organizing the fest since 2 years with intention to provide an opportunity for the students to improve their academic knowledge, leadership quality, interpersonal skills, team spirit, multi-tasking, time management and delegating skills.

Dr. M. A. Sikandar, Registrar, MANUU inaugurated the fest on February 12.

According to Prof. Mohd. Abdul Azeem, Head, Department of Management Studies various competitive events in marketing (best advertiser), finance (simulated stock market), human resources (role play), entrepreneurship (innovator, business plan presentation), general management (business quiz), poster making, curricular activities (talent hunt, drama, debate), food court on display and few games were part of the management fest to test the skills of students in different areas and for entertainment.

The valedictory function was held today at CPDUMT auditorium, MANUU campus. Mr. C. Vamshi, CEO & Co-founder, Third Leaf, Hyderabad was the chief guest of the valedictory.

Prizes were also distributed among the winners in the valedictory. The department Assistant Professors - Dr. Reshma Nikhat, Mr. Saidalavi K and Dr. Md. Rashid Farooqi were the cultural coordinators of the fest. Food Expo, organized today, was an instant hit among all the campus students, staff and faculty.
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